
  

STARTLING TESTIMONY BEFORE SENATE 
COMMITTEE PROBING TITANIC DISASTER 

Quartermaster Ordered to Take Boat Load of Passengers (0 “Light 

0if Port Bow” and Return for More, 

avagely Replics to lomay. 
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the Car Wireless Operator on 

ough 

That 
five 

several steamships heard her 

and turned toward 

her, the Carpathia being the only 

to reach her in time The German 

steamship Frankfurt was told by 

wireless operator on board the Titan 

Qb 

call assistance 
one 

the 

fe, when it answered the “C aig i 

nal, to 

That i firs boats were 

thi 

ordered 

somewhat more hour 

ater the Titanic struck 

That while the lifeboats were insuf 

ficient in 

than a 

BOeLEE 

away All Rn 

number to for 

hird of the Titanic's 

hat of them were gent 

than half the number 

of passengers they could carry. 

That the Titanle, warned less than | 

an hour before she struck the ice, was 

care more i 
pas 

’rs many 

away with less 

“HELLO” GIRL GOES BLIND. 

Flickering Signal Lights Said to Have 

Impaired Her Sight. 

Atlantic City, N. J.-Ethel Hiitner, 
17 years old, an operator at the Bell | 

Telephone central here, was stricken | 
blind while at her switchboard. Spe | 
clalists fear the affliction is perma | 

Bent. : | 
She had been under treatment for | 

impairment of her sight. The flicker | 
ing lights which signal calls, are sald 
to have blinded her, 

+ he had 

subsided 

i the 

have been swemped and all in it lost | 
i He 

speed of 

an hour 

make a good 

maiden vovage 
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a double 
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12 the danger 

the new 

vith great 

from the 

it occurred 

in this city 

f the day 
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Saw Two 

Sank. 

  

  
COLD-BLOOD

ED STORY OF 

LOWE CHILLS SPECTATORS 

Fifth Officer Fired Rev St 

Drive Steerage Passagers 

from His Boat—Didn't Return Un- 

ti! “Dying Had Thinned Out.” 

ver ts to 

Awa y 

personally ated He 

ve lifeboats, and was 

and examine the 

hip 

revolver 

said, 

only officer to return 

after 
fired the 

wreckage the went down 

He also shots, of 

which so has been doing 

age men 
was 

much 
a0 to terrify stoor 

His 

that 

cold-blooded 

present, but 

ingi that 

his duty 

testimony BO 

it chilled all those 

with every 

formed 

cation 

as 

was given 

perf he saw 

never before sailed 
on the ship 

Hid recit of 

interesting 

its history 

had 

and all 

to him 

adds the most 

chapter to 

l.owe 

Atiantic, 

girangers al the 

iy 

dramatic 

developed, 

sald be did not return to the 

until the yells and cries had 

and the dying had “thinned 

He testifled there were 600 in 

water, and his boat would surely 

LOWS 

wreckage 

out 

had he returned to rescue any 

FEARS FOR BISTER AT SEA, DIES. 
a ———“- 

Woman Commits Suicide After Worry 
About Titanic Disaster. 

Newark, N. J.--Mrs. Beatrice Bar 

well, 20 years old, was found dead 
from gas in her home after having 

| bade goodby to her sister, who sailed 
for Europe in the Celtic. Bhe commit. 
ted suicide, Her husband and relatives 
say the woman became despondent at 

the parting from her sister and the 
worry that the steamship would meet 
the same fate as the Titanic. 
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PASSENGERS SEE FIVE 

SCORE BODIES AMID 

WRECKAGE OF THE TITANIC 

at Mc 

Pp P 
and Baby 

Another Woman 
Chil in Her 

Women Scream and Faint 

ful Spectacle as Shi 

Slowly Along--Mother 

Same Lifebell- 

Victim Held Two 

Arms. 
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WAVES bodies of the victims 

of the greatest tragedy of the rea 

Capt. B. Wihelmi of the Bremen 

glowed down a very funeral 

while traversing the area of the dead 

did this out of respect and 

irnful Fitanie 
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and wvellow 

breaks on the swells 
staken 
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that at 
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were 
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ASSAILS BOARD OF TRADE. 

Lord Muskerry Says Marine Depart. | 
ment Opposed Ship Reforms. 

London. Lord Muskerry, late of 

Women on Bridge as Ship 

i af of George p 

tod 

the navy, severely criticised the ma- | 

rine department of the Board 

Trade. Measures which had 
urged by the gulld, he said, had met 

of the marine department. He 
pressed the hope that the commission 

of | 

been 
i 

i 

ox: | 
| any offending public official. 

under Lord Mersey which had been | 
appointed to investigate the wreck of 
the Titanic would insist upon reform. | 

ibility of distuy. 

which, ha 
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| avold the pos 

i mangling the 

formed, 
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TITANIC BODIES PICKED 

UP ON THE OCEAN. 

New York : hundr al 

bodies of the victims 
disaster were picked up at 

Mackay Bent 

Halifax, MN. 8 ( 

Mackay Bennett 

Ident} fication of one bx that 

Widener, of P. A.B 

f Philadelphia, in a wireleas 

despatch to the White Star Line 

Another despatch from the Mackay- 

Bennett st 

“Bodies 

ritude 

i 
cable * 

bro ight to 

der 

gieame 

apt i 

confirm 

as 

of the 

tha 31 

fon 

Widener o 

ate 

in ia 

west, 

41.35 north 

48.37 extending many 

miles cagt and west Mail ships should 

wide berth. Medical opin. 

fon is death has been instantaneous in 

all owing fo pressure w hen 

bodies were drawn down in vortex.” 

The bodies of John Jacob Astor, Isa 

dor Straus and resident Hays were 

recovered 

are titude 

give this a 

CAROR, 

OHIO COMPROMISE RECALL. 

Legislature Authorized to Provide for 
Impeachment Commission, 

Columbus, Ohio 

call when by an almost unanimous 

vote the members passed a proposal 

| authorizing the Legislature to enact a 
with bitter opposition from the head | law providing for an 

cominission with power 

impeachment 

to remove 

The law 
present 

legislative 

will not Interfere with the 

plan of Impeachment by 
procedure. 

| Hevea the aching and feveriahness 

The Constitution. | 
al Convention compromised on the re- | during leap year that he could listen 
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Atb months old 
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11 (COMPANY,   
Food an < Guaranteed under the 
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BLISSKIN STOPS 
oy 

> |GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

== CASTOR 
EL 

ITCHING 
Cures ECZEMA 

and All Skin Biseases 
1%. 

er Ss in win 
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i 

A; 
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BLISSKIN 
v 

 BLISSKIN 
kills germ ie uit HitaIins 

? 

skin of infant an 

not! 

BLISSKIN THE MODERN HEALING AGENT OF T0- DAY 
. form pope 

SOLD AT 50c. 
THE BLISS LABORATORIES, 

rita ERIN 1 a v or 
barber » 

THE —— r PAID 
393 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
SHOES 

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 & 
For MEN, WOMEN 

$4.00 
and BOYS 

W.L. DOUGLAS $4.50 & $5.00 
SHOES EQUAL CUSTOM BENCH 
WORK COsTINGC $7. 00 T0 $8.00 

Wear W. L. Douglas Shoes. You 
can save money because they are more 
economical and satisfactory in 
and wear than any other makes. 

style, fit 
WwW L 

Douglas name and price stamped on 
the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferiorshoes. Insiatupon having the 
genuine W. L. Douglas s shoes 
Dougins, Br ph " uta y ORLA OF a 

Gelivery charges pregpmid 

ee ir 

Fake Neo 
Sor hati ule. 

ron, wie W 

  

hore work Horses and Mules © 
Sheep and Goats grow betier 
Cattie and Hogs 
bet enith tion whet 

For Breeding or uLRne eck: 

Booklet « ta 

THE BUREAU 

te for free 

Haisers 10 

BOS Malin Siree   

Reduce The Feed Bill-Improve The Animals 
Cows give ma 

COR 

take on re Bech at 

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls 

Interstate Cottonseed Crushers Association 

re and tr 
Hens ing as 

fat 

Bows of Ew 
far « eaper t 

al feud ath 
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- LOOKS LIKE A WET SEASON 
In wet son 

VALENTINE'S 
It's a powder, 

the az 
acturers Guara 

retu abel fromoan.  Y¢ 

Some tl 
> 

hy a 10¢, extra. 

A Sad Handicap. 

“Sad case of the fellow the 

fourth floor!" 
“What's that?” 

“He pl for his 

amusement, but he got so hard up 

that he had to pawn the instru 

on 

Ayes the cornet own 

late 

iy 0 

ment.’ 

"Well?" 

“Now 

entire bul 

afraid he'll 

out of pawn 

lar in 

because everybody 

the blamed tooter 

an't borrow a dol 

ding 

get 

he « 

the 

in 

For COLDS ana GRIP 
Carvpisg is the best remedy re 

cures the 
Cold and restores normasl conditions t's 

iguid—efMectn immeliately. 100. Be. and She 
Al drag stores. 

Micka" 

The young man ‘who tells a girl 

to her voice all the rest of his days 
takes desperate chances, 

rable laxative, 
in action and 

—————— 

Garfield Tea, the incom 
Pleasant to take, pure, mi 
wonderfully bhealthgiving. 

on — a —_—— 

A man 18 no sooner elected to ode 
thas he begine to kick because it len't | 
more remunarative. 

ho) Raise C HICKS 
el ES AY 

‘GUARANTEED 
Kimplrdastoverehicks and tarkera, Ther Inhale 

Foes right to the spot, kills both worm and 

Axk your merchant for iL 

to procure itirom his wholesale jobber, 

RKEYS 
Jbave Ga; wom Take 

=, by using 

REMEDY 

and TU 

GAPE 
Coke f agai nat this 

germ, 

D Every oan. if not satisfactory, 
Mey Choy uily ref indeed 

ithe does not have Valentine's, get him 
Retail price, 25, + by mail, 

THE VALENTINE MIG. CO., 
Rocky Ridge, Md, 

PROTECT YOUR WARNING 

Ls Thunder and 
Lightning 1s again 

W J in our midst. A word to 

i tle wise should be suffi. 
Can vou afford to risk 

property expos sed to lights 

Would you feel secure 
against a fire loss without insure 

ance? JIsit not a d you owe 
to your family to provide against 
danger from this source? Then 

don't rest until yom have 
secured a good Lightning 

Rod. Send for "Free Booklet" through 
Reyburn Hunter & Co., of Philadelphia. 

of this paper desiring to tay 

Readers anything advertised in its col 
umns should insift upon having what they 

ask Sot. sufusing all subdtitutes or imitations 

CAN CANCER BE CURED? KL CAN! 
The record of the Kellam tal be withow parallel 
| in history, having cured oy 4 red 
| without use of the knife or 
| veo, ef reany hundred 
| whi oh LY \rented dun 

ay a Vine nin. We RIES Our 

KELLAM HOSPITAL 
1617 W. Main Bireet, Richmond, Va. 
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